r
Dr. Prince Albert Taylor Jr., bishop
of the New Jersey Area of the Methodist
Church, will give the charter day ad. dress, "Heritage and Responsibility,"
Thursday , March 3, at 10:15 a.m. in
iVhltney Chapel.
The occasion for Bishop Taylor's talk
marks the ninety-ninth anniversa ry of
the passage of the act by which the New
.Jersey legislatur e gave to the Newark
Annual Conference of the Methodist
Church the charter by which Centenary,
the oldest degree-gr anting co11Jege for
women in the state, was cr-eated.
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Honored

In 1956 Dr. Taylor was elected a bishop of the Methodist Church and assigned
to the Monrovia, Liberia Area. In recognition of his service the governme nt of
Liberia twice decorated him. The last
·decoration, The Venerabl e Knighthood of
the Pioneers, is the highest decoratio n of
the governme nt and Bishop Tayloc is
-one of the two private citizens ever to
receive it.
He was assigned to the New
Area in June 1964. In October
eeived the St. George's award
for distinguished service in the
dist Church.

Jersey
he remedial
Metho-

Bishop Taylor is president of the Council of Bishops and trustee of several educational institutions. His members hips
include the Commission on the Structure

Dr. Prince A. Taylor Jr.

of Methodism Overseas, General Board
of Missions, Commission on Ecumenic al
Mfairs, Governor Hughes' Citizens Council for Economic Opportunity, New Jersey State Youth Commission.
He has an A.B. degree ~m Samuel
Houston College, a B.p. from Gammon
Theological Seminary , an M.A. from Columbia University and three dbctorate s:
Ed.D. (New York Universit y), D.D.
(Rust College) and L.L.D. (Philande r
Smith College).

Seniors to take
eval uatio tests
SeniOT testing day is Tuesday, March
15.

At this time each senior will have
a second chance at tests similar to those
she faced upon her arrival at Centenary.
These tests, originally used for place~
ment, are being given again to evaluate
each girl's achievem ent during her two
y:ears here.
As each stUdent will remembe r the
tests are the Cooperative English' and
General Culture examinat ion that test
t~e student's general knowledge of such
fields as social scienee, fine arts literature, science and mathema tics. '
These tests, the results of which will
become part of each student's permanen t
record, will be given under the supervision of Albert Parsons, director of testing, occupational guidance and placement.

Centenary Singers under the direction
of Newel Kay Brown will pTesent a concert in Whitney Chapel at 8:30p.m. Sunr
day, March 6, as part of the convocation
series.
Selections will include "Gloria and
Santus" by Diemer, "Let All the Nations Praise the Lord" by Leiis:ring, "Six
Love Songs" by Brahms, "What Do
We Plant" by Copland, "A Jubilant
Song" by Delio Joio. A section of folk
songs will include music from Sweden,
Hungary and Ireland.
Pipers and Candi Canes will. also be
featured plus organ and piano solos from
Singer accompanists, Sylvia Zenman and
Dyanne Foster.
This program will inelude many of the
numbers to be used on the Singers'
spring to1lil" March 13-20.

1
WNTI' s ninth annual theater of the
air contest will take place Thursday and
Friday, March 10 and 11, at the radio
studios of WNTI.
High schools from New Jersey, New
York and Pennsylv ania are eligible to
participat e. Invitations have been sent
to all schools within a 50 m.ilJe radius,
but any other school wishing to compete
may do so by writing for an application
form.
Last year's winners were Dwight Morrow High School of Englewood, N. J. in
first place and winner of permanen t pos.session of the award plaque because of
three successive firsts in -this contes:t.
Second place was won by Sparta High
School, and third was shared by Middlesex High School and Summit High School.
Schools which have already accepted
an invitation to compete this year are
Morris Hills High School of Rockaway
and Hanover Park High School. Hanover
Park plans to present an original script
written especially for the contest by
two members of the Hanover student
body with the title of "The Adventures
of James Bombed."

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of Centenary College for Women, signed a contract last Monday with Maas-Rowe of
Los Angeles, Calif., to manufact ure and
install a carillon system by March 1.
The 100-bell symphonic electronic carillon system is a gift from Mrs. Constance Riker FleiTy, wife of Joseph R.
Ferry of South Orange, treasurer of the
board of trustees. The music and arts
building, completed in 1965, is named for
Joseph R. Ferry. The George J. Ferry
Natatoriu m, completed in 1961, was, dedicated to his grandfath er, who served as
president of the board of trustees: of
Centenary Collegiate Institute from 1872
to 1911 and who was chairman of the
committe e that founded the college in
1867.

Westmins ter half-hour melody, Westminster hour melody and hour toll, weekday class bell and the call to worship
peal.
To make room for the eight loudspeakers, the present tower bell will be
removed and relocated to stand on a
pedestal near the Seay Student Union
patio. A plaque will indicate that the
bell rang on the hour and half hour from
August 16, 1901, to March 1, 1966.
Interlocked with the 100-bell symphonic electronic carillon system will be a
49-bell symphonic harp-cele ste and a
roll player that will play seasonal and
religious music. There will be 60 selec·
tions in the basic roll library.
Another speaker in cha1pe,l

In addition to the eight loudspeakers

largest made

The Centenary carillons will be largffi'
than tlrel system Maas-Rowe created for
the New York World's Fair known as
the "Tower of a Thousand Bells."
Eight loudspeakers, to be installed in
the tower of the Edward W. Seay Administrati on Building, Will peal the

in the tower, there will be a speaker in
the chapel. The system is set up to play
the tower speakers and chapel speaker

separatel y or at the same time.

The system is also designed to be
played either electronically or manually
and can ba preset to any kind of combination operation.

c
Coronation of the intersoror ity que:en
is scheduled for midnight Saturday, February 19, during the annual sweethea rt
ball in Reeves.

Deborah Slee; Peith: Ruth Lawton and
Judith Swain; Kappa Psi: Marion Frazier and Diane Hallman; Diok: Martha
Huff and Ann Rogers.

In charge of the ball is Nancy Loescher, president of the Intersocority Council. Working under her are decoration,
eoronation, invitation and refreshm ent
committees.

Seay will crown

General chairmen for each sorority
are Diok: Naney Adler and Linda
Weeks; Kappa: Marion Frazier and
Frances Ehrenber g; Cal: Laura Sanford, Peith: Serena Smith. Also two candidates for queen are represent ing each
sorority. They are Cal: Judith Field and

At midnight Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, will announce the name
of the gueen and her lady in waiting. Mter crowning the queen, President Seay
will lead off the dance with her.
Reeves will be clad in hues of red,
white and pink for the ball which will
start at 9 p.m. Multicolored collages will
be scattered throughout. A hint of an
more on SEAY TO CROWN -p. 5

New feature

A new feature of this year's contest is
that it will begin on a Thursday , with
only eight schools per day and each play
to be 15 minutes apart. If more than
eight schools enter, the contest will continue through Friday. The first play will
be aired at 9:30 a. m. March 10. Winnelrs will be announced on the air at
half hour intervals all day Friday, March
11, after conclusion of the contest
Each schoo~ will present in competition a half hour live radio play to be
broadcas t over station WNTI, 91.9 FM,
with 15 minute intervals to allow time
for the next group to selt up in the studio
more on RADIO CONTES T-p. 5

Competing for
sweetheart que·en

One of these ca,ndidate s will be c·rowned
queen of the intersoror ity sweethe,a rt ba:ll
in Reeves February 19 by Dr. Edlwa,rd
W. Seay, college president . They are,
from left, in the bottom row, Anne Rog'ers (Diok), Marion Frazie'r (Kappa},
Ruth lawton (Peith), Deborah Slee
(Cal). To·p ro~w: Martha Huff (Diok), Diane Hallman (Ka,ppa), Judith Swa~in
( Peith). Missing: Judith Fiel'd (Cal).

to editor

College students need

generate

for democracy
In America freedom has never been denied the individuru, yet
there are those in the country who wish to take this freedom from
others. This desire has been exemplified by the activities of ~~peace
seeking,, individurus. From Washington, D. C., to Cruuornia there
are those who continually call for the end of United States aid, involvement and support of the South Vietnam cause - a cause to protect the freedom of another people. Ironically enough these that cry
the loudest are the sons and daughters of those who fought to protect
and preserve worldwide freedom just 25 years ago.
Where is the faith in democracy and the support of all that it
means? Has it disappeared with the growth of the present college
generation? Why are young men so fearful of fighting to protect those
that they love dearly and to preserve that which they value so highly?
Women are not physically able to guard and to protect this freedom, but does this mean they must remain silent? Must they watch
the demonstrators march to the White House in denunciation of
United States foreign policy? The nien in Vietnam need the support
of all.
Recently thousands of college students throughout the United
States joined together to voice their support of President Johnson,s
policy. Let everybody as college students and Americans send word
of their support in answer to the pacifist's cry for ~'peace.', Let them
as individuals and as members of the student body support planned
campus activities such as the Guild workshop to make gifts for the
men in Vietnam. Let them in ways such as these give their brothers
and their friends the respect that will make the efforts of these men
justified.

Now is the time
The second semester is now under way. Examinations are over
and now come weeks ahead to evaluate, consider and improve on the
past first semester.
Perhaps this is the time for an individual to ask why she is existing. Is her existence justified? Has she herself done anything to know
herself or have others know her?
A mere attendance at a college will not make her existence special
unless she desires excellence in any area within her own conscience.
Often a school - its curriculum~ administration, faculty and even
atmosphere - is criticized for faults of people not wanting to reveal
that they will not or cannot live up to the standards set forth for
them to follow. It would be a fallacy to admit that the girl with the
biggest criticisms is the girl with the best grades. Sometimes, instead
of taking time out to find loopholes in the college, she might concentrate on her own faults. Everybody has them. The important point
to ren1ember is not to be hypocritical. Has she the gumption to
justify her existence in this way? Has she tried lately?
Of course, she should think critically about situations. No one
wants to prevent her from it. This is healthy, inviting, challenging.
There is much to work for second semester. Let's everyone do
it. Accomplishment is going to take a lot of effort and enthusiasm,
but these are qualities that should not be lacking in any girl on this
camplis. Naturally all have trying experiences, but remember, there
are always better times ahead.

thank heavens the january slump is over
. . . as the second semester begins,
many things are on the agenda • • .re'learsals for the sorority song contest
. . . imersorority sweetheart baU and

coronation ..• februa.ry 13 convocation
speaker margaret me·ad; this is one convocation no one should miss ..• glamour fashion show on the twentieth of this
month •.• charter day program brings
bishop prince a. taylor jr. to centenary
. . . for those who are still lagg,ing behind in that slump, remember this:
just four more months tm summer.

Dear Editor:
I would like to reply to the editorial in
the last issue of Spilledink concerning the
student evaluation of faculty.
It would seem to me that the problem
has been oversimplified. The desire on
the part of the students to evaluate the
faculty and their classes. is a covert eocpression of their dissatisfaction with
some classes and faculty. How much of
this dissatisfaction is legitimate, that is,
arising out of genuine concocn over
faculty inability ·in manner or presentation, and how much simply the results of
some students' own lack of discipline and
general laziness, needs to be considered.

Jane Blackbu'm, Weston,

Con~n~.

A little

more action.
Susan Schramko, Philadelphia, Pa. I

would like 1966 to be better than 1965
has been.
Mrs. Do,rothy Smith, Hackettstown,
N.J. Peace and happiness for Anderson

Hall.
Terri Hol1me~s, Fa,lmouth, Me. I hope
my two years at Centenary will help me
find a good job.
Dianne Wayla.nd, Kensington, Md. I
hope to graduate from Centenary and
have an all-around successful year.

From the faculty standpoint, it would
be foolish to deny the possibility, indeed
the inevitability, of some lack of communication between teacher and student;
Gaye Forbes, Quogue, N.Y. Happiness.
it is a simple fact that in some cases the
chemistry between certain students and
teachers is in conflict and the best that
can be expected is a conscious effort on
the part of the te~acher to control and of life or learning is going to be excitlessen this conflict. Teachers are only ing; many aspects of both will be diffihuman after all and may be sometimes cult, tedious and boring, but nonetheless
fallible in their manner or pres,entation must be performed. In learning some
of materrial. But the teachers themselves things will not come easily; they will deare in the better position to correct these mand just plain hard work; to expect
shortcomings or make every effort to otherwise is always to go thrugh life as
see that they do not occur. I think that a child.
they can do this best by continual selfI am not against student evaluation,
evaluation and by change in method
and the introduction of innovations into but I do believe that it is after the fact,
their classes. I believe that it was Dr. and the fact is that both student and
Hardee who suggested the potency of the teaJdher can effect better relations
unexpected and its value in class organ- through a more conscious awareness of
ization. How often does variation of class their respective responsibilities.
procedure occur? Is the student always
The teacher has the greater responsiheard to say, "Oh well, nothing ever bility in the creation of class atmosthe
always
happens in the class; it's
phere; students can do little to change
same.''
this. Here therefore, the teachers greatOn the part of the students, I strongly est area of self-criticism should take
suggest that they take their education . place.
more seriously. In the classroom, when
In the matter of comprehension of rnathey do not understand something, they erial, students can effectively challenge
should, indeed must, raise their hand and the teachrer through questioning, discusask for clarification and continue to sion and continual interruption if necesdo so until they do understand. That is sary. Here it is essential that the student
the plaoe to effect communication, in understand and perform her role in the
my opinion, and not through evaluatioos learning process.
conducted as a poll taking. Too many
students sleep through class, even if not
No pedect method of total communicaliterally, and are surprised when they tion is possible, but a striving toward
have missed salient points. How many better understanding and effective comstudents, out of laziness, tllnidity or in- munication is a matter for continual class
difference, sit through classes, even per- concern and adjustment. Whatever critihaps monotonous and ineffective classes, cism or evaluation is conducted, all reswithout exer1cising their right, their re- olution will take place, in my opinion, in
sponsibility to demand that they be madle the classroom.
to understand in an exciting and invigorNICHOLAS ORSINI
ating manner. This is what I mean when
I say that each student is responsible
for her .education; education is not given, it must be taken.
It must also be realized that not all
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What is the o·ne· thing, mo,re than
anything else, you wish to achieve in
1966?

Vol. 24, No.6

Drin'g its Janua1ry 18 meeting the faculty discu·ssed the lead editorial in the
January 12 issue of Spilledink titled
11
Students Want to Evaluate the Faculty.~~ Faculty membe,rs obiected' to the
statement that 11only two instrucfo,rs
were enthu,siastic enough to try (student)
evaluation in the classes."
In the discussion it was brought out
that in reality there are 15 instructors
who asked students to evaluate their
teaching in writing or orally. The writer
of the editorial stands corrected.

In "A Gift of Joy" Helen Hayes, one
of the great ladies of the American
theater, has gathered together the
thoughts, reminiscences and anecdotes
and framed them with selections from
her favorite authors to express her personal philosophy. A rkh .and rewarding
life, even though it has its share of sorrows, is a gift of joy. This very readable book shows how this is so. Through
all her triumphs Miss Hayes has kept
the warmth and humanity of the truly
great and it shines through. ·

The Rev. Dr. Ervin E. SecUe of the
Church of the Truth, New York City,
will talk on ''Your Position and Your
Disposition'' at the Thursday morning~
chapel s:ell'Vices Februar y 17.
Dr. Seale will explain that "every person is two - the person he is and the
:person he is becoming. Everyonle lives
in two worlds - the world he knows and
the world he dreams of. We have one
position in mind and another in matter.
All conflict whetberr of personality with
environment or of self with other selves
arises because of the tension between
these two. How each understa nds and
handles these two determines· his ·propress and happiness in life.''
For 24 years Dr. Seale has been the
minister of the Church of the Tn1th (Divine Science) which meets eve·ry Sunday morning in the Philharmonic Hall
at the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. Services erne nonsectarian and
nonliturgical. He also has his OVIlll program on WOR every Sunday evening recent "Success Is You." He has pressed three records: ''Meditating with Erat 6:45.
vin Se.1le," "Ervin Se;::~.le IVIeditations"
and "High Tru~hs: in Thought and Song."
Publicat ions
Each month the Church of the Truth
His books include "Ten Words that publishes "The Builder," which
Will Change Your Life," "The Meaning one of Dr. Seale's most popularcontains
talks.
of the Parables ," "The Great Prayer,"
Last year Dr. Seale spoke in chapel
"This Business of Living" and his most on "Be Good to Yourself."

Fifth gallery show for the current
college year, today through Februar y
25 in the Ferry Music and Arts Building, will feature two artists, Audrey
A. Blafield and James T. Dormer.
The joint exhibit is one inspired by
the sense of nature. Mrs. Blafield will
have a group of landscap e paintings and
a group of figures in relation to landscape. Dr. Dormoc's watercolors, graphics and pen and ink rendedn gs all
haw~ the theme of nature.
Audrey A. Blafield attended Pratt Institute and the Students Art League.
She studied under Petudi, Lippold and
Motherwell, lived in Alaska and attended the University of Alaska. She re-

S:einior Marilou Notman will represen t
the college this year on Mademoiselle
magazin e's national college board.
The board is composed of winners of
the magazin e's annual college board
competition, a contest designed to recognize young women with ' talent in
art, writing, editing, photography, layout, fashion design, merchandising, retail promotion or advertising. Board
member s, from the United States, Canada, and abroad, woce selected on the
basis of entries they submitted showing ability in one of these fields.
The girls will r:emain on the college
board until they are graduate d. During
that time, they will report regularly to
the magazine on events at their colleges.
All college board member s are eligible
to compete for the twenty Guest Editorships awarded by the magazin e each
May. To win one of the top twenty
prizes, they submit a second entry which
shows specific aptitudes for magazine
work.

123

1n Street, Hackettstown

ceived a B.A. degree from Hunter College in 1960. She is married to Robert
Blafield, musician and choral conductor.
James T. Dormer attended Patocson
State College and has an M.A. in fine
arts from Penn State University. He
'has been a textile designer with a major
New York studio; he is a free lance
graphic designe:r and art educator in
the New Jersey public schools and an
art represen tative for Bim1ey and Smith
Inc., New York City. His work has
been represen ted in major national exhibitions and museums in Montclair,
Newark, Ohio, Norfolk and the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D. C.
The exhibit is open to the public.

119 Main Street

selects

•

Repairs, Dyes, Polishes Shoes
Handbag s and leather

Prompt, Courteous Service
Discounts to students,
· faculty and staff
We sell new loafers for girls

here' s
save on

real
sport swea r

dress es,

all items are priced

Open Friday night

sale

9:3

Visit our new gift shoppe

Duncan Hines
Cue - Gourm et
recommended
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McCom be is set for chapel talk

Fourteen radio girls pass operator's
Fourteen girls taking the radio-television course were notified today that
they passed their Federal Communications Commission's examination for the
third-class radio-telephone operator license, according to Mrs. Elizabeth
Czech, director of the radio and television department.

The Rev. Dr. John Harold McCombe
Jr will talk on "God's Word for a New
Age" at the Thursday morning, February 24, chapel.
Since 1963 Dr. McCombe ha~ been .executive secretary of the Amencan Bible
Society of New York City with responsibility for church relations. He joined
the society's staff in 1959, serving for
over two years as fraternal secretary
to the Japan Bible Socielty with headquarters in Tokyo. In 1961 he re~ed
to New York to oversee the production
and distribution of Scriptures in all the
countries of Asia.
Dr. McCombe will explain how "the
new expanding world dern:~ds ne'Y c~n
cepts, new outlook and VlSIOI!. Bn~gmg
GOO's word to this new world Is a mighty
- and a necessary - task, if Christi~n
ity itself is to maintain, or surpass, Its
present position.

'11111"--'11111"

readings, operate the console, make log
entries and handle routine external controls.
The licenses are gopd for five years.
The 14 girls help to run the college radio station, WNTI, 91.9 on the FM band
Mondays through Fridays from 1-6 p.m.

The third-class radio-telephone operaAs a result of passing elements 1, 2 tors are Betsy Biedebach, Stephanie
Coccoli,
and 9, the girls are licensed to operate Bond, Maureen Boyle, Dorothea Marilyn
Higginson,
Jill
Fellabom,
Ellen
·
any AM radio station with a power of 10 Hutchinson.
kilowatts or less and utilizing a nondirecCarol Kriebel, Kate Kuhkle, Jan Lentional antenna and also to operate any
FM station with a transmitter power out- ney, Elizabeth Porter, Elizabeth Robinput of 25 kilowatts ar less, take meter son, Gayle Troutman, Lydia Weston.

Need Scriptures

"Before the great new agencies of
mass communication can broadcast or
use the gospel of brotherh~od, truth and
justice as the foundat10~ of 'Yorld
peace," he will show h?W the prmted
pages of the Holy Scnptures are the
basic need."
He has served as pastor of the Asbury Methodist Church in Crestwood,
N. Y., and before that as assistant pas-

Dr. John H. McCombe Jr.

tor to Dr. Ralph W. Sockman of Christ
Church (Methodist) New York City.
A graduate of Syracuse University
with an A.B. degree, Dr. McCombe also
holds a B.D. degree from the National
University of Cuzco, Peru.

e

SAVE BIG MONEY BY NOT SHIPPING THEM HOME.
For_ your convenience have your winter clothes, blanket,
quilt, rug, ST'O'RED with College Cleaners, located in
Holland Tunnel.
For more information consult Mrs. Marden'ly at window.

Your Ladybug and
Guild under the sponsorship of William Orr, chaplain, will begin a new
workshop project in the near future.
Laura Owen, president of the Guild,
reports that the project will endeavor
to give some personal support to the
soldiers in Vietnam. It has not yet
been decided whether this will be done
through sending gifts, writing letters
or some other method. The main purpose will be to let these men know that
someone is thinking about them.
Jane Watson, Guild member whose
brother is stationed in the war area,
will obtain' from him a list of men to
whom the girls will offer their encour·
agement.
Every girl on campus may help whether she is an acthne member of the
Guild or not. Laura emphasized that
all willing persons will be needed to
make the project a success.
Volunteers should see Laura Owen or
any other Guild member.

Vililager Shopkeeper
It's the new home of the
f a m o u s "Villager" and
''Ladybug'' casuals-suit s,
dresses, skirts, shirts, sweaters, and pants. Do come in
soon and let us show you
around.

Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College
227 North Park Street, East Orange, NJ 01017
Tel. 6 1 3 - 5 4 0 8

e bop
Hillcrest Shopping Mall
Phillipsburg, N. J.

Take time
remember
with a few lines on

RytexPersonaliz ed with your name

Store
139 Main Street
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Hackettstown

Sin ers Ian
spri ng t

Sororities prepa re

for song contest

Centenary Singers, under the direction
, Intersorority competition in the anof Newel Kay Brown, are making final nual song contest is to begin at 7:30p.m.
arrangeme nts for the 1966 spring tour Friday, February 18. Sororities will conMarch 13-20.
tend in marching, a marching son:g and
Tentative plans include a total of ten a serious song. While music for the
concerts, one in New Jersey, five in New marching song does not have to be
York, two in Ohio and two in Pennsyl- original, words fo:r it as well as the
vania.
words and music of the serious song
The schedule for the week will start must be original. Skill in marching, singwith an evening concert in Andover, N.J., ing and songwriting will be key points
as part of the Sussex County Music on the judges' lists.
Foundation's 1965-66 concert series SunEach sorority president has appointed
day, March 13.
a chairman for the organization and proThe group will present a concert at the duction of
presentation in the contest.
Maine-Endwell High School, Endwell, Chairmen its
are Marion Frazier, Kappa;
N.Y., Monday, March 14, and will sing Janet McCormick
, Diok; Laura Samford,
in two Rochester, N.Y., high s'chools, Cal; Serena Smith,
Peith.
Columbia and Harley, Tuesday. A Wednesday afternoon concert is scheduled in
a Buffalo, N.Y. high school and an evening conc&t in an area church.
The singers will travel to Akron, Ohio,
to sing at the Old Ttail School Thursday
continued from page 1
and will present an evening concert at a
local college in Cleveland.
old-fashioned valentine sweetheart ball
Next they will travel to Bridgeville, will be in the air.
Pa., to perfocm at the Upper Saint Clair
Acting as chaperones will be Mr. and
High School Friday and will have a
joint concert with the Unversity of Pitts- Mrs. Valentine C2lech, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Devery, Dr. and Mrs. Leigh Lott
burgh that evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McNeel (ad~
The next day the group will return to visers to the
four sororities) and Dr. and
the Centenary campus.
Mrs. Elwood Backenstoss (Dr. Backenstoss is adviser to the Intersorority Council).

conte st
continued from page 1
and for judges to fill in and tally their
scores.
All winners will receive framed certificates which remain in their permanent possession. Also first place winner
retains an engraved plaque for one year
and may retain this permanently if it
wins first place three times.
Participant s will be guests {)f the college at the noon meal and will be given
a tour of the campus during the day,
guided by radio students.
The purpose of the conrest is to provide high school students. the opportunity to develop an appreciation of good
radio drama and to benefit from the
experiencJe\ of actual performance in
radio plays under live broadcast situations. Many speech instructors use this
contest participation in lieu of a speech
examination. The radio students of Clentenary College for Women handle the
actual broadcast operation, but the students from the high schools handle all
directing, acting, sound and musical effects. Special points are offered for
original radio scripts and creation of
uriusual music and sound effects. Spe'"'
cial points are also offered for all-girl
casts since these are usually more difficult to produce.
High schools desiring more information may write Mrs. Valentine Czech,
director of the Radio-TV Departmen t,
Centenary College for Women, Hackettstown, NJ 07840. Early entries get their
choice of air time.

Among the honored guests will be Dr.
Edward W. Seay, president of the college, and Mrs. Seay; Dr. Ernest R.
Dalton, dean of instruction, and Mrs.
Dalton; Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean
of students, and Miss Mary D. Bigelow,
head residence counselor.

H Columbus had turned back, nobody
would have blamed him but nobody
would have remembere d him.
Tel. 8 52 - 4 5 9 0

Ann's Town House
Of Beauty

I nf.erclass WInners
Seniors took the interclass basketball championsh ip by a score of 7-6 against the
freshmen in Reeves January 17. Senior team members in the bottom row, from
left, are liz Van Doorn, Kathy Dagge•tt, captain; Judy Sampson. Top row: Marty
Huff, liz Gregory, Ellen Stone, Marta Ost·ergard.

Present activities of the Photographic
Club have been centering around the
process of photographic enlargement.
The group has been experimenting with
the different methods of enlargement on
an enlarger recently given to the club by
the father of one of its members.
The club plans to sponsor the movie,
"Don't Go Near the Water," Friday,
March, 11, in Reeves. Everyone is invited to come.

Other activities of the club are tentative, but the club does plan an exhibition
of student photography later in the
spring. This exhibition will include all
types of photography and is open to, the
entire student body. Anyone who wishes
to have samples of her work in the exhibition is urged to contact a member of
the club.
Mary Board is president and William
Hedges, chemistry, is adviser.

Onc e prescription
was writ ten for
t
That was 29 years ago. And the prescription
number was 1,006. The complex formula was
designed to treat acne and dermatitis.
Today millions use Bonne Bell Ten·O·Six~
Lotion as a skin cleanser - swear it's the
world's finest- for this is a double-acti on
antiseptic that heals as it cleanses.

$1.75, $3, $5,

Bach's Drugs

1
t
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BODY WAVES
PERMANE NTS
HAIRSTYL ING
HI STYLING
COLORING
FROSTING
TIPPING

ANN STRAMA.GU A
Proprietor

Liggett-Rexall Agency! ~q
Eat

308 Main Street
Hackettstow n, N. J.

'

Open Tues. - Sat.
Late Friday

OUlL

YEAR

Moms, Dads and Students

GOLD & SILVER CHARMS

We will deliver
special occasion cakes

All repair work done in our modem repair shop

just write or cal·l

155 Main Street
Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

193 Main Street

852-4351

COLLEGE

RINGS

Hacketts town
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Student Council issues decisions
Student Council's fifth meeting of the
year was Monday, January 17.
It was reported that the Foster Child
Drive collected $235.09. This is $55 more
than the amount needed to support the
plan. The extra money will be used to
buy the child gifts throughout the year.
Students are :vequested to refrain from
using the . college bulletin boards for
personal items.
Equipment available

Students are reminded that athletic
equipment is available for weekends in
Reeves. The equipment may be signed
out in Mrs. Marcy Anderson's office.
No food is to be taken from the dining room except fruit.

ing to a possible limited number of 2
a. m. late permissions (probably two).
This would perhaps discourage speeding
back to the campus after staying at a
party or dance until the last possible
minute. The details of this recommendation are being worked out by the executive committee.

Don't ever be in such a hurry that you
forget to be kind.

Gum chewing is not allowed in the
room.

I

F
We Wire Flowers

Students are to use their discretion
in wearing hostess gowns, or granny
gowns, in the lounges. Nightgowns and
bathrobes are not permitted under any
guise.
Lotte &-la!l lost 'l'o South Hall, 5-2, in the second leg of the interdormiEven
tournament January 14 in Reeves, it provided the
1·o1·y
team members, from left, are Pam Linhart, Nora Moo·re,
color for the event.
Sue Parks, Paddy Mcore. Standing: Lynn Amos, Sue Seitz, Lynn Franklin, coa·ch
and ca.ptain; Galen Malan, Judy Sampson, Ann Bastian.

Martha Jacobs brought up a suggestion
originating at a Lehigh discussion relat-

I

Street

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola- Its big, bold taste
. never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.

15¢ Grilled Cheese
All Beef Hamburgers
20¢
Texas Hot Dog
Hot Dogs
35¢ Beef Barbecue
Egg Salad
30¢ Pizzaburger
Fish Fillet
20¢
Cheeseburgers
Pepper Steak
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
lf4 lb. Chopped Beef
Chuck Wagon Burger
Wooper Trout Sandwich
Big Boy Burger with lettuce, tomato & dressing
Turkey Hoagies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers
King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket ( 4 pieces - Honey Dipped)
16&
French Fries
Onion Rings

45¢
40¢
45¢

50¢
50¢
50¢
50¢

PLATTERS

Fish
Chicken-4 pieces
Shrimp-21 pieces
platters sened with french fries and cole Slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Regular
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks - Cigarettes
7 Days A Week

TRAOtMARK(!l)

Deliveries every day except

Phone 852-9893

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company· by:

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Washington, New Jersey

i
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until 10 p. ra.

270 Main Street

Hackettstown

I nf,erdormitory champions

Swim to victory
Seniors outscored the freshmen, 53-25, in the annual interclass swimming tourna·
ment in the Fen·y n,atatorium Janua,ry 19. Senior team members in the bottom
row, from left, are Kathy Tice, Nancy Loescher, captain; Galen Malan, Lynn
Morpeth. Top row: Wendy Wall, Anne Haire, Joey Vogel, Julia Burson, Sue
Noland.

basketball attire. Lynn Franklin, alias
"Blooms" was the captain of the team
with "Quack," alias Ann Bastian, as the
high scorer of the Lushes.
The player to keep an eye on for South
was Carol DePew. Despite her height,
she shoots as if she's ten feelt tall.

South Hall defeated Washabaugh Hall, 10-0, for the inte·rdormitor y basketball tou·rnament champio•nship January 14 in Reeves. Joyce Strode, South HaU team capta1in,
left, acce,pts the winner's trophy from Martha Jacobs, president of the Social Activi·
ies Committee. The te,am members looking on are Carol DePew, Martha Huff
(behind Joyce), Karen Anderson, Maryanne Strong, Sta·rr Overlock. The tournament was sponso•red by the Social Activities Committee.

Monmouth C. February 14 home at 5
p. m., Drew U. February 16 away, Upsala C. February 24 home at 5 p. m.,
Wilkes C. March 2 home at 5 p. m.,
Douglass C. March 8 away, College of
St. Elizabeth March 9 home at 5 p. m.,
Rider C. March 16 home at 5 p. m.
The varsity basketball and swimming
teams need your full support.

Interclass

...................

,+,~

by Judy Sampson

Results of the swimming meet between the freshmen and the seniors is
a victory for the seniors again.
Some highlights of the meet are the
50-meter backstroke won by Nancy
Loescher who is also the captain of the
senior team. In the 50-meter freestyle
Galen Malan captured first place. The
freshmen pulled through in the breaststroke and butterfly with Anne Taylor
and Debbie Bohannon receiving firsts,
respectively.
In the longest event, the 100-meter
freestyle, Julie Burson took first with
Galen Malan second. The seniors also
took first in the medley relay consisting
of 25 meters a swimmer, and each swimming one of the four strokes.
Diving was also a part of this meet.
Sue Noland took first, freshman Linda
Potts captured second place and Cathy
Tice held third.
The overall score was seniors, 53, and
freshmen, 25.
lnterdorm

The inrerdorm basketball championship game, sponsored by Social Activities, was won by the freshmen from
South. Runners-up were Washabaugh
and Lotte, respectively.
One ~ighlight of the game was Lotte's

With the victory going to the freshmen in the interdorm, the seniors took
it away in the interclass game with a
score of 8-6 .
The senior team numbered seven to
the freshmen's twelve. Liz Van Doorn
served as the seniors' captain with Wendy Arnold as the freshman captain. High
scorer for the senior team was Katie
Daggett with five points and Karen Anderson made three points for the fr,eshmen. Debbie Bohannon is also the captain of the freshman team.
The varsity swimming team will meet
Drew U. February 16 away, Queen C.
February 21 home at 5 p. m., practice \
meet with Wayne High School February
28 home at 5 p.m., Trenton State March
2 home at 5 p.m., Douglass C. March 8
away.

All Types & Sizes,- Black & White -

Color

T echnicolor Color Film Processing

Movie -

Roll -

Slides

NIPER STUDIO
107 Moore Street
Hackettato wn, N. J.

Office Hours: 9-5:30
Phone 852-2394

The varsity basketbaJ.I team will meet

153 Main Street
Div. of Spalding, Sales Corp.
GIRLS SCHOOL & COLLEGE
OUTFITTER S
462 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Hackettsto wn, N.
Phone 852-4266

Air Conditioned limousine Servioa

For

Exclusively
Sportswea r by

Local and Long Trips
DOUGLAS

HOSKING

418

Phone 852-4421

WiDow Grove St.

Receives immediate attention

Basketball schedule

of corsages and
flowers for aU occasio.

Free Deliveries

Bad luck can't last forever because
sometimes it gets worse.

Swim schedu·le

I
We Wire Flowers

If you like people and the work that
you're doing, you'll never grow old.

This Store
Dresses by

Majestic
Nancy Greer
Collegetow n
] onathan Logan
Bobbie Brooks
Bobbie Brooks
Jantzen
Carol Craig
Catalina
Ship 'n Shore and Alice Stuart Blouses
Bonnie Doon Socks
Car Coats

All Radio Dlspatc:Md
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,
After fifty-two weeks of writing, editing, revising and photographing the contents of the 1966 Hack, college yearbook, was given yesterday to Lou Esposito, representing the American Yearbook Company of Hannibal, Mo.
This year's edition will have many
changes designed to keep it in tune with
modern yearbook trends. The aim bas
been to present a well-rounded picture
of Centenary with balanced emphasis on
all three phases of student life: academic, social and athletic.
The theme of this year's book was
chosen by the Hack staff for its artistic
possibilities and its appropriateness to
college life. In keeping with tradition, the
theme will not be announced until the
yearbook is presented during the senior
assembly May 30.
Mary Davies, editor of this sixty-second edition, headed the literary staff
and was responsible for club and activity
writings. She was also responsible for
the progress of the entire staff and the

over-all management and production of
the book. The group works under the
guidance of Stefan George, adviser, and
Mrs. Rheta George, Hterary adviser.
Kim Reed, ·associate editor, scheduled
and supervised the photography in conjunction '\-vith Howard Niper, college photographer. She and Mary Davies assisted by Cru·ol Bower wrote the picture
captions.
This year's art work was created by
art editor Leslie Naylor. Linda McKain was responsible for all the hand
lettering on the divider pages. Linda
and Leslie joined forces to do the art
work on the faculty section.
Kathy Haas, the business manager,
contacted advertisers and patrons and
handled bookkeeping and business correspondence. She was responsible for
explaining prices and sizes of ads, setting up advertisements and the alphabetical list of patrons as they will
appear in the book.
J acalyn Frost wrote the copy for the
division pages.

Theater to play Priestly drama
"An Inspector Calls," a drama by J. B.
Priestly, will be the Little Theater production March 16-19.
The play is f~cused on a sodally prominent British family, undergoing intem>gation concerning a young girl's suicidie.
Ben Gregory, who recently made his
twenty-second appearance at Centenary
as Alfred Doolittle in "My Fair Lady,"
will play Inspector Goole, the dUbious
detective. Goole convinces Arthur Biding, played by Walter Goodell, associate
director of admissions, that he has
somehow induced the girl's action. Mr.
Goodell is assuming his first role at Centenary.
The roles of Sheila Birling, Arthur's
daughter, and Edna, the family maid,
will be portrayed by freshmen Marybeth
Ralston and Deborah Dane, respectively.
Deborah recently appeared in the srtudent laboratory production of "Grey

Bread," a one-act play.
Walter Davis, noted for his acting Professor Henry Higgins in "My Fair
Lady," will appear as Eric Birlfug, Arthur's son.
To debut

Robert Orsini, brother of art instructor
Nicholas Orsini, will play his first role
at Centenary as the fiance of Sheila, Gerald Croft, who the inspector believes
may have also caused the suicide.
The part of Sybil Birling, mother of
the overtly close-knit family, will be
played by senior Katherine DeHetre.
Katherine appeared in last year's production, "The Theft of the Belt," and as
Professor Higgins' eminent housekeeper in the musical.
Freshman Roberta Fiske will be the
play's stage manage,r. She portrayed
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill in "My Fair Lady."

Sl

speak

1

Dr. Matthew Francis Mellm Jr., Bradford Junior College instructor of history
and government, will talk on "The Contemporary Status of the Civilization
Concept" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
1, in ReevEs.
He "Will lecture for the sociology and
anthropology classes March 2.
Dr. Melko, who comes to the ctampus
as a Little Six faculty forum speaker,
received an A.B. degree from Alfred University, an M.A. from the University
of Chicago, an M.S. from Columbia University and earned his Ph.D. from the
London School of Economics, London,
England. He has worked as a newspaper
reporter in New Jersey and was fi~g
editor for the Rutgers News Agency m
London.

20
24

25
2
3

National alumni officers inducted the a~lu,mn'i officers fo,r the 1967 class during the
freshman iacket ceremony in Reeves Janua,ry 13. The '67 offic:en will serve for three
years, 1966-68. Top row, from left, Mrs. Albe:rt Martin Brodeur '47, national Alumni.
Association president, inducted Sand:ra, C.aJho·un as president. Second row: Mrs.
George Koss Hoffman '37c, nationa~ first vice president, indaded Kathe,rine Me:·
4
Carty as vice president. Third row:- Mrs~ R.ipley Nielson Watson Jr. 44', nationaJ
second vice president, inducted Sharon Hanafee as secretary. Bottom row: Mrs ..
John Kulser Cheesman '"57, nation1al t&ird! vice presidentr inducted Chf"istine Ca:rlisle·
as treasurer.

Best-dressed. girl
to be chosen at
tea-fashion show
Selection of a Centenary best-dressed

girl will take pillace at a Hack-Spilledink
tea and fashion show in the front parlors
of the Edward W. Seay Administration

Building Sunday, February 20, at 2:30
p.m. when campus judges vote on candidates. Judging will begin at 3. There
is no admission charge. The public is
invited.
The annual contest, conducted by
Glamour magazine in search of the too
best-dressed college girls in America,
will be judged at the Centenary candidacy level by instructors Raymond Devery, economics and political science, and
Nicholas Orsini, art; and students Mary
Ellen Copes, Spilledink editor, and Mary
Davies, Hack editor.
Semifinalists

Kim Reed, Hack associate editor; Mrs.
Rheta George, Hack literary adviser,
and Howard Niper, college photographer,
picked the six semifinalists from the entries February 10. T_hey are Senior· Susan Seitz of Lotte Hall and freshmen
Jean Lindberg of South Hall, Ashley
Martz of North Hall, Ann Rinehart of
South Hall, Lynn Schaberg of North Hall,
Deborah Small of North Hall.

Dr. Matt:!;ev\f F. Melko Jr.
movie:

Norih

by

Riding Club
Northwest
Convocation: concert, Centena,ry
6
Singers
: 01·al interpre,tation pro·
10
gram
Theater of the air contest
Camera Club movie: Don't Go
11
Near the Wa,ter
Social Activities spring m i x e r
12
dance
13-20 Centenary Singers spring tour
16-19 little Theater production
4

February
Hack-Spiiledink tea and Glamour
fashion show
Chapel: speaker, John H. McCombe
Music Club movie: Gigi
Ma,rc:h
Student recifa,l
Bishop
speaker,
Charte·r day:
Prince A. Ta,ylo~r Jr.

class] alumni officers
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Seay selects
representati:ves
Dr. Edward W. Seay~ president of
Centenary College for Women, selected
Dr. Ernest Dalton, dean of instruction,
and Judson Betts, director of admissiOns,
to represent the college at the annual
convention of the American Association
of Junior Co!lleges February 28-March 4
in St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Dalton and Mr. Betts will also attend a one-day conference on international education in junior ~colleges sponsored
jointly by the subcommittee on International Education of the A.A.J.C. and
the Institute for International Education,
the College Entrance Examination
Board, the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers, and the American
Association of Coll.egiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers.
The conference is to be in St. Louis,
Mo., February 28, the day before the
opening of the A.A.J.C. annual convention. Centenary is one of a s1elect group
of institutions invited to the 1oonference.

The purpose of the conferenee is to
lay the groundwork for further development of international education in Junior colleges.

A student from the radio department
will play music as the contestants promenade through the main porlors to. be
judged. Kim Reed will annouce the girls
and describe their attire.

vision appear·ance, interviews; they will
attend lunches, dinners, dances honoring them; they will tour the city, attend
the theater; they will. be showered with

Dorothy Economides, Spilledink associate editor, and Kathy Haas, Hack business manager, will be in charge of the
tea.
The local winner will be eligible to enter the national ~contest, from which the
ten finalists selected by the magazine
will be featured in the 1966 August issue. The ten runners'-up will also appear
in the magazine.
For the ten finalists the pdze will
include two weeks in New York City in
June as guests of the magazine. They
will participate in fashion shows, tele-

Contestants will be judged at the fashion show-tea on four basic factors <:lothes: 1-40 J?Oints, face: 1-20 pomts,
figure: 1-20 pomts and personality: 1-20
points. Of the four types of apparel to
be modeled, ten points will be alloted to
each. Ensembles will include a class
outfit, a date dress, short shorts and evening gown.

gifts.

